Ph (07) 871-5069
email: admin@devoypanelworks.co.nz

410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
A/H 021 503 404

Trust Award
Scholarship

Haere mai ki Maniaiti

Altrusa International
Cambridge has advertised
that applications are now
open for its annual Trust
Award Scholarship.
The scholarship provides
financial assistance to
students from the Cambridge
district for tertiary training or
education in 2020.
Application packs can be
collected from Joan at House
of Travel or by emailing
scholarships@waikato.ac.nz.
Applications close
Thursday, October 10, 2019.

Mystery of
Mt Pirongia
Waikato Volcanologist
Oliver McLeod is speaking at
the Te Awamutu Library on
Wednesday, September 18 at
6.30pm.
The PHD student has
dedicated the last three years
of his life to creating a 500
km2 geological map of Mt
Pirongia.
He will discuss the map,
which unravel details of the
volcano’s birth, growth and
eventual collapse over its
one-million-year active
lifespan.

Meditation on
the maunga
Meditation on the Maunga
is back for Spring Equinox on
Saturday, September 21 from
9.30am to 4pm.
Organisers say there is no
better place than the peace,
tranquillity and birdsong of
Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari's native bush.
Guidance will be offered
by Elizabeth Day and Willa
Thaniya Reid of Kihikihi
Meditation and Yoga, who will
guide participants through
sessions of walking and
sitting meditation.
Tickets $49 from http:/
/bit.ly/2KUTEiS.

Maniaiti/Benneydale in the centre of the King Country — recognition
of the Māori place name Maniaiti for the land where the village was established
Photo / Waitomo News
and the hills seen behind.
Māori place names have been restored to
Benneydale, home to nearly 200 people,
Ngāti Maniapoto and Ngāti Rereahu share
the small central North Island town of was established around 1940 to house mana whenua over this area.
Benneydale, and a nearby stretch of the workers mining coal discovered in the area.
says Rereahu are very happy to hear that
North Island Main Trunk railway.
The name is a combination of the the New Zealand Geographic Board has
Minister for Land Information Eugenie surnames of then Under-Secretary for Mines, accepted our historical record and the MinisSage announced last week that Benneydale Charlie Benney, and Mine Superintendent, ter has chosen to acknowledge the dual name
has been changed to a dual name, Maniaiti/ Tom Dale.
of Maniaiti/Benneydale.
Benneydale, and the main trunk railway
In 1885 Ngāti Maniapoto leaders gave land
“It has always been important to Rereahu
between Te Awamutu and Taumarunui, is to the Crown to be used for the construction that our history and reo is maintained and
now named Te
enhanced not
Ara-o-Tūrongo
only for this
following
a
generation, but
It has always been important to Rereahu that our history and reo is maintained
request from
for generations
and enhanced not only for this generation, but for generations to come.
Ngāti Maniato come,” said
poto.
Eric.
TE MARU O REREAHU IWI TRUST CHAIRMAN ERIC CROWN
“I
am
“This
pleased
to
acknowledgerestore official place names which bring to of the railway on Premier Robert Stout’s ment will not only allow a more complete
light our history for everyone to celebrate assurance that the section running through understanding of our Rereahu Iwi history in
and enjoy,” said the minister.
the district would be called Tūrongo, a the area but will also be an embodiment of
“I accepted the recommendation of the significant tupuna (ancestor) of many Tainui the duality envisaged in the Treaty of
Waitangi.”
New Zealand Geographic Board that there be groups.
Maniapoto Māori Trust Board chairman,
the dual name Maniaiti/Benneydale in
The name Te Ara-o-Tūrongo means the
R Tiwha Bell, said recognition of the original
recognition of the unique histories of both track of Tūrongo or Tūrongo’s pathway.
names.
Both name changes follow proposals to the name Maniaiti reflects the wishes of
“The original Māori name, Maniaiti, has New Zealand Geographic Board Ngā Pou kaumātua of Ngāti Rereahu, who sought this
been maintained through oral tradition for Taunaha o Aotearoa by Te Arawhiti — the outcome as part of the Treaty settlement
the land on which the town lies and for the Office of Māori Crown Relations (formerly negotiations with the Crown.
“We are pleased their wishes have been
hill nearby.
Office of Treaty Settlements), on behalf of
achieved.”
“The name means a small slide or slip.”
Treaty claimants Ngāti Maniapoto.

‘

BACKED BY 2-YEAR
WARRANTY
4X4 WITH LOCK DIFF
AND TURF MODE
DURABLE U.S.A
QUALITY
TIGHT TURNING
RADIUS - 3.6M

$13,909 GST
BIGFOOT. BIG VALUE.
NOW WITH FREE CAB KIT

Not in conjunction with any other offers. Offer ends 31st October 2019. Model shown may not be model available.
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Special tourism deals for local people
Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

Sarah Verran 021 345 951
ssarah.verran@nzme.co.nz 1 345 951

A week of special deals and
discounts kicked-off across the
Waikato on the weekend to say
‘thanks’ to locals in a new
regional tourism initiative.
Hamilton & Waikato Tourism and the local tourism
industry are launching their
first-ever ‘Locals Week’ by
offering Waikato residents
some exceptional discount
rates across a wide range of
tourism attractions, adventure
operators, entertainment and
hospitality providers, accom-

modation and food outlets.
Hamilton & Waikato Tourism chief executive, Jason
Dawson, says the idea behind
‘Locals Week’ is to make it
easier for our Waikato residents to experience what’s on
offer in their own backyard.
“Other destinations around
the world offer similar programmes — it is a way of
saying ‘thank you’ to our communities as well as building
local ambassadors who will
recommend experiences or re-

turn with visiting friends and
family,” says Jason.
“A large number of our
tourism and hospitality businesses have got in behind this
campaign and are offering
some exceptional deals and
discounts, such as 2-for-1s,
kids go free and 20-50 per cent
off deals,” he added.
“From family-friendly days
out and activities for the more
adventurous to gourmet
dining and accommodation,
and everything in between,

there are a great range of deals
to take advantage of during
Locals Week,” says Jason.
Locals Week will run across
the Waikato region from September 7-15 . All residents need
to do to access these great
‘mates rates’ is bring along
proof of Waikato residential
address and a form of photo ID.
■ To find out more about ‘Locals
Week’ and check out the
discounts on offer go to
www.waikatonz.com/locals

Prison pipeline costs outlined Huge response
SPORTS
teawamutu.sport@nzme.co.nz

Wayne Michell
027 494 7770

Pip Jensen
027 569 4317

Maraea Jamieson
021 023 59612

sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVERY QUERIES 0800 111 200
POSTAL ADDRESS
97 Sloane Street, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3840
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
PHONE 07 871 5151
We’re online at
nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

Questions raised over
the ratepayers funding a
wastewater system that
will benefit Waikeria
Prison were put to Waipā
District Council last week
by Waipā Post.
It
was
recently
announced that a $22.4
million dollar contract to
build a new 10km
wastewater pipeline from
Waikeria Prison to Kihikihi has been awarded by
the council to Spartan Construction Limited.
It is part of a total
project valued up to almost
$33 million.
The pipeline project
also includes building a
pump station, associated
inlet and screening works,
and storage tanks at the
prison.
Council water services
manager Tony Hale said
the project would improve
the health of the Puniu
River catchment and the

Mangatutu Stream and deliver
significant
improvements to the
wastewater network in Te
Awamutu.
“As well accommodating expected increase in
flows from the prison, it
will also provide an
increased capacity for Te
Awamutu’s projected
growth,” he said.
Council is managing the
project, which is jointly
funded between council
and the Department of
Corrections.
The funding is split in
two ways: Project’s internal staff and external
consultancy costs;
Physical construction
capital costs (including
contract contingencies).
All internal staff costs
and external consultancy
costs associated with the
design and construction of
the wastewater connection
are 100 per cent recover-

able from the Department
of Corrections.
Physical constructions
capital costs, which were
agreed
by
both
organisiations, are split
between Waipā District
Council and the Department of Corrections.
The principles of the
cost share are:
The Department of
Corrections pays for all
capital costs directly attributable to the connection
of Waikeria Prison to Waipa District Council’s
reticulated wastewater
network;
Waipā District Council
pays for all capital costs to
increase capacity over and
above what is required for
connection of Waikeria
Prison, based on the 2035
growth projections.
Council’s funding share
of budgeted costs is $4.25
million and Corrections is
$28.72 million.

to callout for
CCTV volunteers
The call for volunteers to man the
monitors hooked to Te Awamutu and
Cambridge’s new CBD CCTV system has
been a huge success.
Police constable Ryan Fleming, who is
managing the applications for CommSafe,
says about 20 volunteers were needed to
work a roster system.
“We had so many we were able to
recruit new patrollers as well,” says Ryan.
CommSafe had 21 patrollers and three
in training when the call went out.
Now there are 61 on the roster, with a
number able to be patrollers as well as
CCTV monitors.
Ryan says no more volunteers are
needed at this stage.
It is expected to go live next month.
One camera at the Cook St and Shakespeare St roundabout in Cambridge is live
now for testing.
Four cameras have been installed in Te
Awamutu, but are awaiting connection.
Installation of remaining cameras
resumes next week.

SUPER SPRING $PECIALS
75UM7580PVA

TH55GX850Z

$

3199

EWF8524CDWA

$

$

1999

1095

includes $100 Trade In

LG 75” 4K UHD LED Smart TV Dual Tuner

Panasonic 55” 4K UHD LED Smart TV Dual Tuner

Electrolux 8.5kg Front Load Washing Machine

UHD Panel, Dual Tuner, Smart TV, 100Hz Refresh Rate

UHD Panel, Dual Tuner, 200Hz Refresh, Smart TV

15 Programs, 1200 RPM Spin Speed, Inverter Motor

$

1294

Samsung 329L
Bottom Mount
Refrigerator
Non Plumbed Water
Dispenser, LED
Lighting, Inverter
Compressor
SRL325DMB

$

$

793

588

Miele Blizzard CX1
Bagless Powerline
Vortex Technology,
Multifunction Rotary
Control, Graphite
Grey

10502270

100% STRAWBRIDGE APPLIANCES
319 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu • Ph: 871 7090
100% Te Awamutu owned & operated

Haier 342L Bottom
Mount Refrigerator
342 Litre Capacity,
Frost Free Freezer,
Crisper Bin, LED
Lighting
HRF340BW2

SWIPE HERE AND SAVE
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More funds for pool

Progress on the Cambridge Pool project.
An extra $50,000 has
been donated to the Cambridge Pools project
bringing it another step
closer to its $2 million
fundraising target.
The funds from
Grassroots Trust top-up
donations towards the
construction of the
highly
anticipated
indoor pool to around
$1.6 million. The Trust
committed $150,000 to the
Cambridge Pool project
last year, bringing their
total
donation
to
$200,000.
Grassroots Trust
provides funding to communities through earnings from its pokie
machines.
Money is generally
distributed in the area in

which it was generated.
However, the people
who choose where the
money goes — the board
of directors — can distribute funds from one
territorial local authority boundary to another.
Grassroots Trust has
pokie machines all
around the North Island
including Five Stags in
Leamington, Star Tavern
in Kihikihi and Te Awamutu establishments
Joy’s Place, Oval Sports
Bar and Firkin Sports
Bar.
Waipā mayor Jim
Mylchreest said 15
sponsors had donated to
the project so far.
“We are incredibly
thankful to everyone
who has put money

Photo / Supplied

towards the redevelopment. Without their generosity, this project
wouldn’t be happening.”
Construction on the
complex has been under
way since May last year
when the original structure was demolished and
the
site
cleared.
Contractors
then
installed the water
supply, wastewater and
stormwater systems and
laid the foundations of
the structure.
Jim said work on the
project was now above
ground and the facility
was starting to take
shape.
“We are happy with
the progress on site. We
have started work on the
construction of the 25m

pool and on the structure
of the building so the
work is on track.”
The new indoor pool
complex will include an
upgrade of the existing
outdoor pool, a new
10-lane indoor pool and
learner’s pool, a hydrotherapy pool, spa and
sauna and a children’s
splash pad. There will be
increased seating and a
community room as well
as car-parking and
landscaping.
The
project
is
expected to be complete
by mid next year.
■ For up to date
information on the pool
project head to
waipadc.govt.nz/
cambridgepool.

Experience more
for less.
grabone.co.nz
Design impression of the Cambridge Pool Complex.

Need a ride to your Specialist
Medical Appointment in Hamilton?
To book phone between 8.00am - 5.00pm Mon - Fri

07 870 3258

e: tahs@xtra.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU Health Shuttle
• Approved car seats for children
• A donation is appreciated
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SUPER SPRING DEALS!
JOHNNIE WA
WALKER ULTIMATE 18
OL
LD SCOTCH WHISKY
A comforting mix of
w
warming, malty cereal
and smooth creamy
vanilla, with fragrant
for
notes of almond and
tropical tangerine. A
Today, Johnnie Walker is the
lingering ﬁnish with
biggest whisky brand in the worlld
hin
nts of dark chocolate,
and its slogan ‘Keep Walking’
citrus peel and a very
d
has been adopted and embraced
liight, aromatic smoke.
everywhere, as a rallying cry forr
700ML
progress, as encouragement in
adversity and as a joyful
expression of optimism.

Mates

700ML

$79.99

$99.99

JOHNNIE WALKER GREEN
LABEL
15 YEAR OLD
L
SCOTCH WHISKY
Crafted from a palate
C
of malts matured
for at least 15 years
in American and
European oak casks,
to create a blend
that is true to the
Johnnie Walker style
700ML

$74.99

OLD PARR OR BUCHANAN’S
12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
Buchanan’s 12 Year Old
Scotch Whisky: A soft
a fruity ﬂavor, with
and
o
orange
and chocolate
notes that allow it
to be served on the
rocks or with soda,
g
garnished
with a strip
of orange peel.
1 LITRE

JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD
LABEL RESERVE
SCOTCH WHISKY
A luxurious and smooth
whisky, with notes of
vanilla and dark fruit –
a wonderful tribute
to the harmonious
partnership of Speyside
and Highland whiskies

BALLANTINE’S OR JOHNNIE
WALKER
RED LABEL
WAL
SC
Y
COTCH WHISKY
Baallantine’s Scotch
Whisky: A nose
o
of salted cashews
and a touch of
caramel, ﬂavors
of dried fruits
a a deep ﬁnish.
and
1 LITRE

$74.99

JIM BEAM WHITE
LABEL BOURBON
OR CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY
ANY 2 FOR

$60!

NEW PACK SIZE!

1 LITRE

$8.99
CHURCH ROAD
C
MCDONALD
SERIES WHITE
WINE RANGE
OR GWEN ROSÉ
O
750ML

$19.99
$

Earn Points
Receive Rewards and

Join the club.

1 LITRE

750ML

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:

Want Mates Rates?

1 LITRE/700ML

WHITECLIFF
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

$32.99

$14.999

1 LITRE

$34.99

Get Exclusive Deals
Sign up in-store or online.

It’s free to sign up! www.bigbarrel.co.nz

$34.99

CORUBA 5%
RUM & COLA OR
SMIRNOFF ICE 5%
VODKA PREMIX
12PK CANS
250ML

$19.99

NEW!

NEW STEINLAGER PURE
ULTRA LOW
CARB LAGER
2 FOR
12PK BOTTLES
$50!
330ML

$26.99

$19.99

NEW EXPORT GOLD
D
EXTRA LOW CARB
B
OR EXPORT GOLD
D
ORIGINAL LAGER
R
24PK BOTTLES
S
330ML
L

VILLA MARIIA
CELLAR SELECTIO
ON
WINE RANG
GE
EXCL PINOT NOIIR
& SYRA
AH
750M
ML

STOLEN
DARK RUM

WAKACHANGI
PREMIUM LAGER
OR ROCHDALE
APPLE CIDER
12PK BOTTLES
330ML

$33.99

$39.99 FOR
NON-MEMBERS
N

OR $34.99 EACH

GRANT’S
TRIPLE WOOD
SCOTCH
WHISKY

$17.99

JIM BEAM WHITE
LABEL BOURBON &
COLA OR CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY &
DRY 18PK CANS
330ML

$36.99
$

FOR

GORDON’S
ORIGINAL GIN
1 LITRE OR PINK
GIN 700ML

250ML

$31.99

750ML

3$99.99!

CANADIAN CLUB
ORIGINAL OR
SPICED CANADIAN
WHISKY

KGB 7% LEMON ICE
OR 7% LIME &
SODA VODKA
PREMIX 12PK CANS

700ML

ANY

PRIN
PRINCE
LAURENT
CHAMPAGNE
C
BRUT NV
The
e palate shows
intense white
nectarine and
peaach with subtly
ttoasty aromas.

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

$36.99

$47.99

$41.99

$43.99 FOR NON-MEMBERS
KAHLUA OR MALIBU
U
LIQUEUR RANG
GE
Kahlua Liqueur: Enticing
et
scents of bitterswee
coffee bean and
roasted chestnut witth
multilayered ﬂavorrs
ee
of black coffe
and sweet butter.
1 LITRE

$37.99

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supp
upplied

WILD TURKEY BOURBON
WHISKEY OR
APPLETON ESTATE
S
SIGNATURE BLEND
PREMIUM RUM
1 LITRE

1.125 LITRE/1 LITRE/700ML

$69.99

JOHNNIE WALKER JOHNNIE WALKER EXPLORERS
SWING SCOTCH WHISKY
COLLECTION
THE SPICE
COL
AD SCOTCH WHISKY
ROA
A rich old gold colour
Celebrating one of the
C
and a nose of almost
traade routes of old - the
perfumed sweetness,
Spice Route across
Swi
Swing is smooth with a
LLatin America. This is a
light freshness that
vibrant Asian-inspired
covers a deeper
blend, with a backffruitiness with some
ground of spice and
smoke and oak
tropical fruit.
ﬂavours.
1 LITRE
750ML

$74.99

JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL 1.125 LITRE, JIM BEAM
DEVIL’S CUT 1 LITRE OR MAKER’S MARK
BOURBON 700ML
Maker’s Mark Bourbon:
Woody oak, caramel, vanilla
and wheat prevail in the
nose. The palate is sweet and
balanced with caramel, vanilla
and fruity essences.

KIM CRAWFORD
WINE RANGE EXCL
PIINOT NOIR, SELAKS
RESERVE WINE
RANGE
EXCL PINOT
R
NOIR & SYRAH
750ML

$12.99

$39
.99
EACH!

PENFOLDS BIN
28, 128 OR 138
SHIRAZ WINES
2017 VINTAGE!
LIMITED STOCK
750ML

$41.99

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

MISSION
ESTATE
M
WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT
NOIR &
RESERVES
750ML

$12.99

BROWN
BROTHERS
A
AUSTRALIAN
TAWNY
2 FOR
$40!
750ML

$21.99

ABSOLUT
FLAVOURED
VODKA RANGE
OR BEEFEATER
PINK GIN
700ML

$33.99

$33.99

WILD MOOSE WHISKY
& DRY OR BLACK
HEART RUM &
COLA 12PK BOTTLES
OR CANS RANGE
330ML/250ML

TUI 7% VODKA,
LIME & SODA OR
BOURBON & COLA
18PK CANS
250ML

$22.99

$27.99

HAÄGEN
PREMIUM LAGER
24PK BOTTLES

HEINEKEN
PREMIUM LAGER
15PK BOTTLES

330ML

330ML

$27.99

$27.99
TUI OR DB DRAUGHT
24PK BOTTLES
SUPER HOT!
DB Draught: B Draught has
a crystal-clear, copper gold
colour with a malty and slightly
nutty ﬂavour to balance the
mild, aromatic hop aromas and
clean bitterness. The beer is
very smooth with a long ﬁnish
and hints of caramel ﬂavours
in the aftertaste.

ANY

2

FOR

330ML

$60

OR $31.99 EACH

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

43STORES

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Our policy is to ask for ID if under
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
30 please don’t be offended.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%
/bigbarrelliquor Visit our website to see a full list of
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
store locations and opening hours.
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

NATIONWIDE

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 11TH - 16TH SEPTEMBER 2019 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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Lazy Sunday
ukelele festival
proves popular
More than 70 people of all ages enjoyed
the Kihikihi Spring Ukulele Festival at
the first Lazy Sunday event on Sunday,
September 1.
Cambridge ukulele band StrumD
entertained the crowd with some beautiful instrumental and vocal songs.
The ukulele auction was a big success
with $650 raised for the Kihikihi School
Kia Tau Garden Mural.
Possum, aka Warren Allen, made a
surprise appearance and warmed up the
workshop crowd with some old favourite
tunes with his fun sing-along ukulele
style.
Twenty four eager ukulele players
enjoyed the first Beginner Ukulele Workshop, led by ukulele enthusiast and expert
teacher David Blanchard.
The youngest player was six-year-old
Monica Hohepa, from Kihikihi School,
with the oldest being 90-year-old Waullie
Burns.
Seven children from local schools
attended with a parent or grandparent.
The workshop started with a history of
the ukulele. David said the instrument
originated in the 19th Century as a
Hawaiian adaptation of the Portuguese
machete.
This was a small guitar-like instrument, which was introduced to Hawaii by
Portuguese immigrants, mainly from
Madeira and the Azores
The name ukulele is a traditional
Hawaiian name that translates roughly to
‘jumping flea’ in English.
After its arrival in Hawaii, the ukulele
was quickly adopted into Hawaiian culture.
King David Kalakaua was very fond of
the small instrument, which is acknowledged as a key factor that led to the
ukulele becoming so popular.
By the end of the one-hour lesson the
ukulele players were playing and singing
This Little Light of Mine and left the
workshop with plenty to practise before
the next workshop on Sunday, October 6.
Lazy Sunday coordinator Sara
Grayson said the first event was a great
success with huge support.
“Some people even travelled from Te
Kūiti, Cambridge and Hamilton to join in
the fun,” she says.
The ukulele fun will continue with
ukulele buskers featuring in the outdoor
dining area of The Hummingbird café on
Saturdays at 10am.
“It will be a great way to enjoy coffee
and cake,” Sara says.
The next Lazy Sunday event at Kihi-

Reach out,
life matters
Today is World Suicide Prevention
Day.
Suicide is a serious concern for New
Zealand communities.
Every year around 500 New Zealanders die, with many more
attempting suicide or experiencing
levels of distress that places them at
high risk of suicide.
This has a tragic impact on the lives
of many others — families, whānau,
friends and workmates, communities
and society as a whole.
Today is a day to remember those
loved ones tragically lost to suicide and
to comfort and support those who are
bereaved.
It’s also a day to ask others if they are
okay, listen to what they have to say
without judgement and let them know
you care.
Reaching out to those who are most
vulnerable can make a difference — it
can save lives.
■ For more see: www.lifematters.org.nz

kihi Anglican Church Hall on
Sunday, October 6 at 2pm with the
Thermaleles, a quirky quintet
with a bluesy bass player, from
Rotorua.
The Thermaleles enjoy an old
kiwi classic or two in three or
four-part harmony, a little pop, a
little rock a little country, a little
jazz and a little blues.

Twenty four eager ukulele players enjoyed the first Beginner Ukulele Workshop, led by
ukulele enthusiast and expert teacher David Blanchard (left).
Photo / Supplied

Not all coloured gemstones are
suitable for engagement rings.
surface of a diamond, it won’t leave a
scratch.

Some are more suited in dress
rings where they’ll be pampered
and not worn as often.
This is made evident in the Mohs’ Scale
of mineral hardness. Created by Friedrich
Mohs in 1822, it’s a measure of the
relative hardness or scratch resistance of
minerals on a scale of 1 to 10, 1 being soft
and 10 hard.
As you can see from our diagram,
diamonds, sapphires and rubies are very
hard stones. This doesn’t mean that a
diamond can’t be chipped or broken, but
more that if you rub a nail against the

Our favourite alternative to diamonds are
sapphires and rubies. They have great
scratch resistant properties and offer a
vibrant rainbow of colour as sapphires
come in many colours and shades –
blue, yellow, red, orange, green, pink,
purple, colourless and black.
Similarly, tourmaline and citrine are
found in an abundant array of colours
and whilst perfectly acceptable in an
engagement ring, they won’t be as
durable as a sapphire and will dull with
scratches from wear over time.
Consider having these stones repolished or replaced periodically when
they show high signs of wear.

Have a chat with your Showcase
Jewellers Team to discover the most
suitable stones for your engagement
ring, they will also advise on the best
setting (the metal that holds the stones
in place) to suit you and your lifestyle.

MOHS HARDNESS SCALE
Mineral name

Scale

Diamond
Sapphire/Ruby
Topaz
Amethyst
Tanzanite
Turquoise
Iron
Gold
Gypsum
Talc

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Common Object

Masonry Drill Bit
Steel Nail
Knife
Copper Penny
Finger Nail
Graphite

Speaking of sapphires, here’s some we know you’ll love!

Prudence is an 18ct yellow
ring with an emerald cut
pretty-in-pink sapphire and
diamonds.

$3499

Viola is an 18ct white gold
diamond ﬂower cluster with
ceylon sapphire.

$3999

Venus is an 18ct yellow and
white gold three stone 2.23ct
ceylon sapphire with two half
carat diamonds.

$12999

.

Glamorous 18ct white gold
diamond & 1.82ct heart
shaped ceylon sapphire for
that extra special occasion.
TDW0.54ct. Excludes chain.

Petra is an 18ct yellow and
white gold pink sapphire &
diamond cluster ring. Very
feminine, would look amazing
on your right hand.

Dark blue 1.81ct oval sapphire
pendant with 0.42cts
of diamond. Absolutely
stunning.
Excludes chain.

$9610

$3999

$3499
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Cancer trial
fundraiser
The Waikato Breast Cancer
Research Trust is holding a
fundraising dinner showcasing
the Best of the Waikato.
The dinner will be held on
Wednesday, October 23 to raise
funds for essential clinical trials
and research into breast cancer
treatments.
Waikato Breast Cancer Research Trust co-founder and
chair, Dr Ian Campbell, calls it a
chance for guests to encounter,
up close and personal, the very
best the region has to offer, as
well as support life-saving research.
The entertainment will include an inspiring talk by paraclimber Rachel Māia and performances by the Hamilton Operatic Society from their latest
show We Will Rock You.
“We want to deliver profound
messages through the entertainment, as well as provide education about the Waikato Breast
Cancer Research Trust,” says
Ian.
“Above all, we want our
guests to have a great night out
with the best of the Waikato.”
The Waikato Breast Cancer
Research Trust is a charitable
trust dedicated to getting the
best results for those diagnosed
with breast cancer by providing
access to clinical trials and developing
new,
effective
treatments. Yet with each clinical trial costing at least $200,000
to run, fundraising and building
awareness of its work is critical.
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Sculptures and family fun mix
at Waitakaruru Arboretum
If you haven’t already
visited the Sculpture
Park at the Waitakaruru
Arboretum, put it on your
‘must do’ list.
The Sculpture Park at
Tauwhare is just 30
minutes from Te Awamutu and offers a great
day out for the whole
family.
Initially a former
quarry, restoration of the

■ Tickets are on sale now at $160
per person or $1200 for a table of
eight — go to
brightasabutton.co.nz

Creative play at Waitakaruru Arboretum.
area began 28 years ago.
Today the art-in-nature trail
has more than 100 sculptures is a
mature arboretum planted with
over 20,000 trees from around the
world.
From September the 17.5ha
park is open to the public every

Luxury retirement homes from just $795,000

This photograph is from an existing
Sanderson Group retirement village
and is for promotional purposes only.

The most comfortable
retirement you could
possibly imagine
With spacious north facing living areas that are drenched
in natural light and centrally ducted heating systems
you’ll find your home at Tamahere gloriously comfortable
year round. Choose the interior design palette that suits
your taste and sit back and luxuriate in your wonderfully
crafted new home. Don’t just imagine, because
for as little as $795,000 you could be living
in the Waikato’s finest retirement resort.
Call Sandy now on 0800 82 62 43 or visit
our onsite sales office at 46 Tamahere Drive,
Tamahere, Hamilton.
Visit our sales office and receive
a FREE COFFEE voucher from
the wonderful Punnet Eatery.

tamaherecountryclub.co.nz

Features include:
• Architecturally designed
villas ranging from
148m2 - 288m2
• Luxury apartments
• On-site clubhouse
• Health spa
• Bowling green
• Full care facilities
• Special care
dementia unit
• Extensive gardens
• 10ha site

J002627 DEVCICH.CO.NZ
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Sunday (10am-5pm).
Visitors are also welcome by
appointment other days (phone
07 824 0733 to book).
The park hosts schools and
other groups interested in art-innature education, as well as
weddings, concerts and various

Photo / Supplied

celebrations.
The entry fee is $15 adult and
$5 child, with an annual pass
available to enjoy the park 364
days of the year.
■ For more see:
www.sculpturepark.co.nz

EX-DEMO

SALE
Z246
Ex Demo $4,899
RRP $5,999

Kawasaki
FR Series V-Twin

18.0hp

+ Free Mulch Kit and All Terrain Tyres

Cutting width
46”

TS138

TC342
Husqvarna Series™
Engine

17.0hp

RC318
Kawasaki FR
SeriesTM VV-Twin
Twin

Cutting width
38”

21.5hp

Briggs & Stratton
V-Twin

Cutting width
42”

18HP
1

Cutting width
112cm

+ Free
All Terrain Tyres.
Ex Demo

Ex Demo

$

3,199
RRP

RRP

20
20HP

Cutting width
112cm

13,299
RRP

$17,399

RRP

$13,999

R216
Kawasaki FR
SeriesTM V-Twin

21.5hp

Cutting width
42”

Ex Demo

$

10,199

$7,399

Z242F
Briggs & Stratton
V-Twin

$

6,099
6

$3,999

RC320

Ex Demo

$

Briggs & Stratton
Intek 4155

9.6kW @
2900rpm

Ex Demo

$

5,899
RRP

$7,599

Cutting width
94cm

Ex Demo

$

6,199
RRP

$7,699
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Making plans for mating season
Darren
Sutton
Waikato FarmWise
Consultant
t is mid-September and as calving draws
to a close it is time to ensure mating
plans are in place. LIC recently released
the 2018 Reproduction Statistics,
nationally most KPIs have improved.
For the Waikato region, we saw the
3-week submission rate (SR) lift by 2 per
cent to 81 per cent, 6-week in-calf rate
(ICR) lift by 2 per cent to 69 per cent. The
not-in-calf rate (NICR) also improved by 1
per cent to 15 per cent.
It is good that the average has kept
trending in the right direction over the past
three years. The top performing quartile of
farms achieved a 77 per cent ICR, and a
NICR of 12 per cent.
So how do you compare? Have you
thought about what you can do to improve
on last year? As a quick refresher, mating
targets you should be aiming for are:
● Pre-mating heats of >85 per cent
● 3-week submission rate of 90 per cent
● 3-week in-calf rate of >60 per cent
● 6-week in-calf rate of 78 per cent
● 12-week empty rate of <6 per cent
These targets may seem high for
some, but some farms are attaining these.
The goal is to improve and build on where
you are at each year, mainly by focusing
on the small details that you can control.
Plan — Have a written mating action plan
of what happens on what dates. It is not
surprising to find that farmers with a

I

detailed and dated mating plan achieve
better performance than those who don’t.
It is vital to involve all staff in this
process. Have a look at your Fertility Focus
Report in MINDA to see the main areas
you need to improve on.
Have you decided on how you will deal
with non-cycling cows (cows without a heat
>30 days post-calving)? Use of OAD, bulls
and hormone intervention are options, but
do you know what works best for your
farm? Have you measured and reviewed
results from intervention in past years?
All AB or not? — With biosecurity being of
greater importance, more farms are using
all AB to keep the farm more secure. The
national stats may surprise you with the
same 6-week ICR of 67 per cent. The
conception rate was slightly lower with all
AB herds by 2 per cent, and the not-in-calfrate was slightly higher by 1 per cent.
So the performance analysed from 600
herds that did all AB (and could report with
fertility focus report), shows that all AB is a
definite option for those farms that it suits.
You don’t have to trade off lower repro
performance. Just make sure you have the
stamina and people to take on 10-12
weeks of heat detection each day.
Heat Detection — Heat detection has to
be the major priority and time investment of
each day at this time of year. On a $7 payout, each missed heat is worth $220 per
cow (excluding the value of more heifer
calves). As herds continue to get larger,
this means that good systems and staff
training are more important.
The more time spent observing cows in
the paddock, the higher your submission
rate will be and the higher the chance of a
better 6-week in-calf rate. To maximise
submission rates consider the following:
● Do not just rely on reading tail paint or

detection aids in the cowshed. To identify
those quiet and short heats, spend 20
minutes 2-3 times a day in the paddock.
Try to observe cows as quietly and
naturally as possible.
● Draft any of these suspect (satellite)
cows out prior to the AB technician arriving
into the cycling group, and observe
behaviour of these uncertain cows. Will
they stand to be ridden or not?
● Return mated cows to the herd after
insemination to help identify the next day’s
cycling cows. This becomes very important
in the second round of AB in smaller herds.
● Minimise the number of people responsible for heat detection, as this minimises
excuses and mistakes.
Staff training — If you have new staff,
take them to a training day and go through
the farm mating plan. Ensure everyone
knows how to pick bulling cows and
understands the farm’s systems for
recording heats, submitting cows for AB
and re-tail-painting cows. If you have
experienced staff, the time taken to refresh
people on what everyone needs to be
doing through mating will undoubtedly pay
off. Two hours invested here could pay
thousands of dollars in returns.
Bull management — If you are using
bulls, take extra care to ensure you source
them from a farm that fits within your farm’s
biosecurity criteria. All bulls should be BVD
tested and vaccinated.
Yearlings are best with 1 bull per 20
yearlings. The main herd will require
enough bulls to cover no more than 1.5
cows to service per day (30:1 ratio). You
will also need bulls to provide rest and
rotation so they don’t become tired or lame.
Every farm differs in required level of cover,
but two teams of bulls rotated every 24-48
hours works well.

ELECTRICAL WARRANT OF FITNESS
Get ready for the summer months now with an
Electrical Warrant of Fitness for:
•

Caravans and motorhomes

•

Food Trucks and coffee carts

•

Portable buildings and ofﬁces

Any connectable installation needs to be certiﬁed
before being connected to a power supply, this is a
legal requirement under the Electricity Act 1992.
027 209 6082

domestic and rural

solar water pumps

inspection service

sam@hiwai.nz

BLAIR
DOWLING
WEEKDAYS
E
9AM-3PM

THEHITS.CO.NZ/WAIKATO
BEST MUSIC. MORE VARIETY.

98.6
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Best young Kiwi winemaker
imon Gourley (pictured),
viticulturist at Domaine
Thomson and representing Central Otago, is The
Bayer Young Viticulturist of
the Year 2019.
This is the second year
running the trophy has been
taken down to Central Otago
and the third time in total
since the competition started
in 2006.
Ben Richards from Indevin
in Marlborough was a close
runner-up
and
George
Bunnett from Craggy Range in
Wairarapa was third.
The other three finalists
were Jacob Dromgool from
The Landing in Northland, Zoe
Marychurch from Pegasus
Bay in North Canterbury and
Nick Putt from Villa Maria in
Hawke’s Bay.
They too showed great
leadership and viticultural
skills and all six contestants
have started making a name
for themselves in the wine
industry as senior members
recognised the passion and
knowledge these ambitious
young vits have.
“The calibre of the finalists
was incredibly high this year.”
says Nicky Grandorge, leadership & communities manager
at New Zealand Winegrowers
and national co-ordinator of
the competition.
“We threw a lot of different
things at them, which they all

S

tackled with great professionalism.”
The finalists had three
weeks prior to the competition

to complete their AGMARDT
project which was to research
and write a biosecurity plan
for their vineyard.

Dr Ed Massey, Biosecurity
Manager at NZ Winegrowers,
said the reports were of an
extremely high standard containing valuable information
which he plans to share with
the industry.
All six finalists made a
huge impact with their
speeches which they gave to
the large wine industry audience at the national Bragato
conference.
Their topic was “The year
is 2050 — what does the wine
region look like in your region
and what does your average
day at work look like?”
They all approached this
from different angles, but
seemed positive about how the
New Zealand wine industry
would look in the future.
The practical day took
place at Te Awa in Hawke’s
Bay and Simon as announced
as the winner at the Bragato
dinner in Napier.
Simon not only takes out
the title of Bayer Young Viticulturist of the Year 201,9 but
takes home a fantastic prize
package of a Hyundai Kona for
a year, a $5000 Ecotrellis
Travel Grant, Bahco golden
secateurs, a leadership week
and cash.
He will also go on to represent the wine industry in the
Young Horticulturist of the
Year Competition in November.

Championing
crossbred wool
to the world
elling the story of wool is one of the
keys to its successful resurgence as
the global fibre of choice according to
Wools of New Zealand.
For this reason, the grower owned wool
company has launched its new 12-part ‘wool
benefits’ marketing programme, aimed at
re-introducing the world to the sustainable
and renewable fibre.
Executive director Mark Shadbolt said
the recently launched programme had
resonated with local and international customers alike.
“The messages are simple, premised on
the fundamentals of style, people and
planet, backed by research, to give front line
retailers and others throughout the supply
chain the confidence in promoting crossbred
wool as a truly sustainable, naturally
occurring fibre.”
The creativity of the approach was
recognised with a flooring innovation award
for marketing this month at this year’s
National Flooring Innovation Awards at
Harrogate in the UK.
Mark said recognition in a key market
like the UK was a great start.
“British consumers are the highest per
capita consumers of wool carpets in the
world so it is important that we reiterate to
the retail sector that this is a key focus for
Wools of New Zealand.
“On a wider scale, there has been a
significant increase in demand for certified
wool and fully traceable products from
brands looking for a trust mark for
consumers so Wools of New Zealand wool
ticks those boxes,” he said.

T

NOTEVERYTHING
FROMTHECITYWORKS
INTHECOUNTRY.

SO GET THE RIGHT INSURANCE FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE BLOCK.
Some city dogs just don’t work on a lifestyle block, and it’s the same with city-sized insurance. There are so
many things you just won’t be covered for with your standard House and Contents policy. Whether it’s your
goats escaping into the neighbour’s greenhouse, your tree falling onto your neighbour’s property, or your bridge
or culvert getting washed out by a storm. That’s why you should talk to the rural insurance specialists at FMG.
After all, we insure more lifestyle blocks than any other insurer, as well as looking after New Zealand’s farmers
and growers for over 100 years. So call us today on 0800 366 466, or visit fmg.co.nz.

We’re here for the good of the country.
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Migrant stories
sought for films

LET’S GET A BIT HEAVY DUTY!
IT’S UPGRADE TIME AT STIHL SHOP

FREE
UPGRADE

NOW

$495

Upgrade Features
• More powerful engine
• Antivibration system
• Domestic to Professional

SAVE

$ 300

STIHL
MS 391 (20”)
Chainsaw

STIHL
MS 362 C-M (20”)
Chainsaw

Upgrade Features
• More powerful M-Tronic Engine
• HD2 Filter System
• STIHL ElastoStart
• Farm, Commercial and Professional Use
• Lighter weight
• Magnesium Alloy Crankcase

FREE
UPGRADE

NOW

$1,595
SAVE

$400
Offers valid until 30 September 2019. Terms and conditions apply.

STIHL SHOP TE AWAMUTU
424 Ohaupo Road,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz | www.stihlshopta.co.nz

Te Wikitaka
Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week

STIHL
FS 85 R
Brushcutter

STIHL
FS 55 RC-E
Linetrimmer
with EasyStart

Migrants living in the
Waipā District are invited to
share their stories for a
creative arts project.
Waipā artist Claudia
Latisnere has received
funding from Creative New
Zealand to help migrants produce films about their experience finding a new home in
New Zealand.
Claudia is a professional
visual artist originally from
Mexico, but based in New
Zealand since 2013.
During the October
workshops participants will
learn basic movie-making
skills such as photography,
storyboarding
and
scriptwriting.
Claudia says the project is
an opportunity to celebrate
the diversity of our
multicultural communities.
She says the idea for the
project was partly inspired by
the tragic events that affected
the Muslim community this
year in Christchurch.
“Around that time there Waipā artist Claudia Latisnere has received funding
was a phrase that went viral from Creative New Zealand to help migrants produce
all over social media in sup- films about their experience finding a new home in
port of the Muslim commun- New Zealand.
Photo / Supplied
ity that said ‘they are us’,”
Claudia says.
ourselves to different ideas, cultures and
“The phrase stuck in my head and ways of being.”
while I’m aware that it was said with good
The project is funded by Creative New
intentions I wasn’t quite comfortable with Zealand in collaboration with Waipā
it.
District Council.
“It made me think of how we as a
Participants will need a photographic
society tend to look at the differences camera and a short story of no more than
between different groups of people and 250 words.
then we talk about these differences as a
kind of ‘otherness’.
■ The workshops are free, but RSVP is
“Who is ‘they’ and who is ‘us’? Isn’t it essential due to limited spaces. Tickets and
all ‘us’ in the end? To me it is just a matter more information from www.tinyurl.com/
of being a bit more curious and exposing y47c4evt.

LOVE YOUR LAND

Landscape Lane, Next to STIHL SHOP | 07 8715077
Mon to Fri 7am-5.30pm, Sat 8am-4pm, Sun 10am-3pm

CAMBRIDGE STATION
Man reports being assaulted by a co-worker.
Alcohol was suspected in a single car crash
on Cambridge Rd. The two occupants were
uninjured.
One driver was taken to Waikato Hospital
after crashing off Tirau Rd.
Cars were broken in to on Kaipaki Rd and
Alpha St.
Police follow up on reports of youths fighting
at The Warehouse. A group was spoken to and
warned.
Community Patrollers spoke to four youths
found consuming alcohol on the grounds of
Cambridge High School.
Arrests: Man for driving with excess breath
alcohol. Woman for driving with excess breath
alcohol. Two men for breaching bail.
Police attended three family harm-related
incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Burglaries; pastoral Realty. Lock destroyed.
Kianga Aroha Food Bank shed. Food stolen.
Tokanui property. Trailer stolen. Construction
site in Kihikihi. Tools stolen.

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Theft of a trailer (524M) from Tokanui also
reported.
Theft of a bicycle from Burger King reported.
Middle aged male offender captured on CCTV
footage.
Intentional damage to window of Kihikihi
Anglican Church reported.
Police abandoned a pursuit of a grey Toyota
Altezza because of dangerous speed. Registration not obtained. In a separate incident a
vehicle was impounded after being involved ain
a pursuit the pervious night.
Arrests: Two men for assaulting females.
Man for breaching bail. Man for driving with
excess breath alcohol. Woman for driving with
excess breath alcohol. Man for failing to stop.
Man for trespass and threatening behaviour.
Two men and one woman for disorderly
behaviour, obstruction and resisting Police
following a disturbance on Goodfellow St.
Police attended seven family harm-related
incidents. One man arrested for breaching bail
and one Police Safety Order served. A man is
also being sought after robbing his female
partner of cash.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111
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Serving up new event
Local food and wine prointernational tourists.
ducers joined regional busiHamilton & Waikato
ness leaders recently to
Tourism chief executive
launch Taste of Waikato at
Jason Dawson says he is
The Red Barn.
very excited about Taste of
Waikato.
Around 60 VIP guests,
“It celebrates the food,
including some from Magills
flavours and unique proButchery (Te Awamutu),
ducers which can only be
Meyer Cheese (Hamilton),
found in the Mighty WaiZealong
Tea
Estate
kato.
(Gordonton), Southfish (Te
“Waikato is home to New
Kauwhata),
Vilagrad
Zealand’s only tea planWinery (Rukuhia) and
tation, as well as a familyTakapoto Estate (Karāpiro),
owned boutique winery,
were among the first to
award-winning cheeses and
sample a six-course degusmany other heroes from our
tation meal showcasing
vibrant culinary industry.”
some of the finest artisan
He says Taste of Waikato
food and wine from across
will appeal to New Zealand’s
the region.
travel trade, corporate and
Hosted by Bridgette and
cruise markets seeking a
Lance O’Sullivan at their
premium, boutique dining
hill-top venue, the menu is
experience.
part of a new offering from
Esther Burnett, events
The Red Barn celebrating
and marketing co-ordinator
regional pasture-to-plate
at Waikato Food Inc, says
produce.
Taste of Waikato demonBridgette, who has run
The Red Barn at Hinuera for Chef Leith Davidson with Bridgette and s t r a t e s t h e d e p t h a n d
more than 10 years, says the Lance O’Sullivan, owners of The Red Barn, breadth of local produce and
Waikato is blessed with which has launched Taste of Waikato and the passion, innovation and
some of the most fertile soils is taking part in Culinary Cambridge (see creativity within our region.
“We often look outside
and best farms in the world.
details p18).
Photo / Supplied
our region for markers of
“We have the best dairy,
meat and beautiful produce here. butter-churning, plating a meal success, but people don’t realise
We have lakes, rivers and oceans and testing their culinary know- that there is so much happening
right here.”
with wonderful seafood.
ledge.
The Taste of Waikato is avail“That is how Taste of the
Bridgette says there has
Waikato came about — we wanted already been strong interest in able year round for private and
to showcase Waikato food, wine the Taste of Waikato experience, corporate group lunches and
and local stories to the world.”
with bookings from inbound tour dinners, costing $115 per person
Bridgette says the leisurely operators and the cruise ship plus an additional $46 for wine
matching.
dining experience (around three market.
The Red Barn shares one of its
hours) aims to take guests on a
Located just 15 minutes from
gastronomic journey through the Hobbiton, on the route between dishes, Smoked Tuna Arancini,
region.
Auckland and Rotorua, and a with Waipā Post readers.
Interactive elements add to the short bus trip over the Kaimai
fun and guests will have the Ranges from Tauranga, The Red ■ For bookings or more information
opportunity to try their hand at Barn is well placed to appeal to see: www.redbarnexperiences.nz
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Red Barn recipe shared
Ingredients
Eel Stock
2x carrots
2x celery storks
2x cloves of NZ garlic
1x onion
1x bay leaves
3 small stems of
thyme
1.5 litre of water
1x Eel frame (or Smoked Kahawai
frame)
Risotto Rice:
1x whole smoked eel about
500g-600g, by Southfish in Te
Kauwhata. Alternatively, you can
use Smoked Kahawai for an equally
delicious result
400g Arborio Rice
1x onion, diced
2x Garlic clove, minced or micro
planed
100ml of Crossing Point Chardonnay, by Takapoto Estate
50g butter
3⁄4 cup of Meyer Vintage Gouda
cheese
60gm baby spinach
Crumbing
2x free range eggs
1 cup A2 milk
150g flour
200g breadcrumbs
Method
You will want to wear a pair of gloves
when prepping the eel. Take the eel
out of its packet and place it on a
cutting board. Remove the skin and
head, using your thumb and index
finger run it down the spine of the eel
removing the smoked meat away
from the bone, using a fork you can
remove any remaining meat, cut into
small pieces, and place in a bowl in
the fridge.
Save the skin and eel frame for the
stock.
To make the stock roughly chop the
vegetables and place in a medium
pot with the bay leaves and thyme
add the water and bring to a simmer,
next add the eel frame and skin into

the pot and allow to
simmer for 30
minutes.
After 30 minutes
strain liquid.
For the risotto:
In a heated pan add
a splash of oil and
the butter, diced onion and crushed
garlic, cook until onions are transparent, next add the rice and mix
well for 2 minutes, then deglaze the
pan with the wine and cook until it
has reduced by two-thirds, then start
to add stock. Add a ladleful of the hot
stock mixture to the rice and stir over
a medium heat until absorbed, then
add another ladleful. Repeat until all
the stock is used up or the rice is
tender but still al dente. Add the
roughly chopped eel, baby spinach
and grated Meyer taste cheese then
mix well, check seasoning and add
as required.
The consistency you are looking for
is when you can take a spoonful of
the mix and place it on a tray, it
should hold its shape for a moment
then it should start to lie flat.
Then pour onto a lined try that will fit
in the fridge and allow it to completely cool.
Crumbing:
Place flour in a bowl with a good
pinch of salt & pepper.
In another whisk eggs and milk
together and in another bowl add the
breadcrumbs.
Take the risotto out of the fridge and
weight into 60g balls. Placing the
balls one at a time into the flour mix
coating evenly and dust of any
excess flour, then into the egg mix,
coat evenly and drain through your
fingers and place into the
breadcrumbs reshaping as you coat
evenly. Repeat until all balls are
crumbed.
Now balls are ready to be deep fried.
Serve with your favourite salad and
homemade aioli.
Makes about 25 60g balls.

Morrinsville
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Morrinsville Real Estate
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C
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For a no obligation free appraisal
please contact one of the team on

07 889 7069
MREINZ - Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

www.pmre.co.nz 169 Thames Street 07 889 7069
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Baker wins
top award
Murray Baker — one half of the Waipā
based Premiership winning training partnership with Andrew Forsman — has
received the prestigious Contribution to
Racing award at the New Zealand
Thoroughbred Horse of the Year Awards
in Auckland on Sunday night.
Baker (pictured) has trained the previous five Horse
of the Year
winners and
has had a long
and successful
career, winning
more
Group
One
races in Australia than any
other New Zealand trainer.
Baker and
his training
partner have won almost 600 races over
the past five seasons and set new
benchmarks in terms of wins, stake
earnings and black-type wins.
They have won 105 back type races
over that period, including 78 Group
races, with 23 at Group One level. The
stable’s stake earnings for the period have
topped $25 million.
The pair were voted Trainers of the
Year.
Glamour galloper Melody Belle added
the New Zealand Horse of the Year title to
her growing list of achievements.
The Matamata mare was an almost
unanimous choice for Horse of the Year.
Of the 61 votes cast for Horse of the
Year, Melody Belle received 59, with one
apiece for stablemate Te Akau Shark and
Bostonian, who was a dual Group One
winner in Australia.
Melody Belle was also named Champion Sprinter-Miler for the 2018-19 season
and was narrowly beaten by
Danzdanzdance in the middle-distance
category.

Kiwi cyclist comes second
Patrick Bevin pictured
winning the elite men’s time
trial at the Road National
Championships in Hawke’s
Bay in 2016.
Photo / Duncan Brown

NĀ NIALL ANDERSON
— NZ Herald
Te Awamutu professional
cyclist Patrick Bevin has
fallen just short of becoming
the first New Zealand cyclist to
win an individual time trial at
a Grand Tour.
Bevin finished second on
stage 10 of the Vuelta a Espana
last week, 25 seconds shy of
claiming the biggest win of his
career.
Race favourite Primoz
Roglic was the man who
denied Bevin Grand Tour
glory, crossing the line in 47m
5s to complete the set of Grand
Tour stage wins, having won
stages of the Giro d’Italia, Tour
de France and now the Vuelta.
Wearing the New Zealand
national champion’s jersey,
Bevin did notch the best result
by a Kiwi in the history of
Grand Tour individual time
trials with his second place. It
was also his best finish in a
Grand Tour stage, but he was
left ruing the presence of
Roglic, who also took the
leader’s red jersey with his
victory, taking a massive lead
of 1m 52s over the secondplaced Alejandro Valverde,
with 11 stages to go.
“I’m pretty disappointed,
but Primoz Roglic has been the
benchmark rider for time
trials this season,” Bevin said.
“Finishing second, I’ve
been there before. I’ve sat in a
few hot seats and had someone
come over on top — it’s bike
racing. It’s been a rough
season for me and I’ve turned
it around. But obviously you
always want a little bit more —

I’ll keep working and keep
pushing. I’ve been building
form in the first half and now

we look forward to the rest of
the race to try and attack.”
Roglic was the heavy fav-

ourite to win the stage in a
race missing many of the
world’s top time triallists, but
he was made to work hard by
Bevin, who started over an
hour earlier and set a challenging time for his fellow contenders to beat.
One by one, each rider who
passed the finishing line did so
in a worse time than Bevin,
who was especially excellent
on the final sector of the
36.2km course.
After two tough climbs
early on the stage, Bevin specifically aimed to hold some
power back to gain time on the
flatter section, and proved to
be extremely competitive on a
course he said favoured the
climbers.
Fellow
Kiwi
George
Bennett finished 28th on the
stage, 3m 6s behind Roglic,
moving up two spots into 13th
overall.
Bevin had sat mid-field for
most of the race — moving to
60th after the stage 10 result,
but he failed to finish stage 15
and his event is over. Heading
into yesterday’s stage 16
Bennett was in 21st position,
fellow Kiwis Dion Smith 108th,
Sam Bewley 117th and Shane
— NZ Herald
Archbold 156th.

TrueStyle Improvements are the accredited
agent for Superior Fibreglass Pools
These are extremely high ﬁnished pools and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand

Displayed photos are 10 x 4 and 12 x 4. Many other sizes and colours available.
Please call Craig on 021

247 0900 for your free no obligation quote

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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BOOK NOW AT

BOOK NOW FOR THE
BEST SEATS. FINAL
WEEK ON SALE!

By arrangement with David Spicer Productions www.davidspicer.com.au

Simon Whale

whippet

022 469 2423

Waipa Aluminium

waipaali@gmail.com

Window repairs
Glass repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

Registered Master Builders
  

     
  


Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens
Knowledge
Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

*

DEVELOPMENTS

We ﬁx

Call Matt Healey on 021 466 053

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

NEED A NEW
HEATPUMP?
SUPPLIED & FULLY INSTALLED
LOCAL WITH OVER
30 YEARS OF EXPERIENC
CE
Fully qualiﬁed Electricians & Heat Pump in
nstallers

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE....
Matamata / Piako

Terry Smith • 027 567 1399

Waipa area

Murray Smith • 021 707 659

PROFESSIONAL TILING SERVICES

CONTRACT TILERS FOR BUILDERS DEVELOPERS & RESIDENTIAL

Dial An Expert
CAMBRIDGE
BLACK & WHITE
...$46.50
TILING
LTD
COLOUR..................$55.00
+GST
+GST

$61.50

PROMPT
(MEASURE & QUOTE) ENQUIRE
TODAY
CASUAL..................
+GST

022 408 4136 rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz
For bookings and more information

COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
FLOOR GRIND & LEVELING - CERTIFIED WATERPROOFING
WALL CLADDING - NATURAL STONE TILES - POOLS

email tania.king@nzme.co.nz

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling
CALL US NOW

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

PROFESSIONAL TILING SERVICES
CONTRACT TILERS FOR BUILDERS DEVELOPERS & RESIDENTIAL

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD
PROMPT (MEASURE & QUOTE) ENQUIRE TODAY

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244

022 408 4136 rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz
COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
FLOOR GRIND & LEVELING - CERTIFIED WATERPROOFING
WALL CLADDING - NATURAL STONE TILES - POOLS

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

With over 2km of hose we run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost ﬂow when needed

Farm Efﬂuent Serv
vices LTD
Efﬂ
ﬂuent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds
Trevor
De Malmanche
021 964
A/H 07
873 8224
M:
021
964 150M:A/H
07150873
8224

DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT
E PAINTING

021 0866 5905
ROOF COATING SPECIALIST
Decramastic tile restoration/re-gritting
Ceramic tile coating
Corrugated iron coating

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES LTD

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 746 109

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

All aspects of residential &
commercial painting also

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Celebrating 27 Years
Te Awamutu

Courier

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST

The Professional Arborists

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Urban, Rural & Commercial

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

For bookings and more information

Matthew: 07 823 8183

contactTania King...871 5151

ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

IRING!
NOW Hﬁed
Quali ists
Arborired
Requ

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

TOWN AND AROUND
RELIABLE, TRUSTED
First-aid certiﬁed
Police checked

ee j st bit f e tra help
r c re at o e?
e

Budd . eg lar che -in service available.

Ph: 0800 771 079
email: welcome@homebuddies.co.nz or
visit: www.homebuddies.co.nz

• Plumbing
• Gas Fitting
• Drainage
• Roofing

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

PHONE 871 7099 24HRS
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do
the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Outdoor Shade Solutions
Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings
Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds
Umbrellas and more

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu
Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828
Mobile
021 184 1208

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Ofﬁce (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366
sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

• Spouting
• Heating
• Water Tanks
• Plumbing Supplies

www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

  



Te Awamutu

Courier

 

Dial An Expert

    
   
    
   

BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST

  

!  !

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

  

     ! "

Air-conditioning
 

   
 
   
         
  

!

Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887

For bookings and more information

contactTania King...871 5151
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TE WAEA: 871 5151
ĪMĒRA: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Public Notices

Formal Notices
Deaths
CLARK,
UNDERHAY,
Brian.
Kevin Stuart (Kev).
Peacefully
slipped Passed away suddenly
away at Waikato on
Friday,
6 th
Hospital on Sunday, 8th September 2019, aged
September 2019. Aged 59 years. Soulmate and
88 years. Loved by best pal of Rach, and
Carey & Willie Walsh. number one Dad of
A special thanks to the Alesia, Victoria, and
team
from
San Nicholas. Loving son
Michele Home & of Margaret and the
Hospital
for
the late Fred. Cherished
wonderful care shown brother of Les and
to Brian.
Lyn. You are welcome
At Brian's request a to visit Kev at home on
private farewell has Wednesday between
taken
place.
All 10am and 6pm.
communications to A celebration of Kev’s
the Clark Family c/- life will be held at
262 Ohaupo Road, Te Alexandra
House
Awamutu 3800.
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Thursday,
12 th
September 2019 at 1pm
followed by a private
cremation. In lieu of
flowers, donations to
St John Ambulance,
Te Awamutu would be
ROGERS,
appreciated and may
Edward John.
Passed
away
3 be left at the service.
September 2019. Ted All communications to
was my companion for the Underhay family,
18 years. Your pain PO Box 137, Te
has
gone
now. Awamutu 3840.
Goodbye Ted. RIP, Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
Brenda.

Trade Services

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE

REPAI

Detours will be in place.

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

NETBALL
Today’s Kids, Tomorrow’s Silver Ferns

COACHES WANTED
We require coaches for the 2020 season for
Prem, Prem Reserve, Junior Prem and
all other teams.
Please apply in writing to Tema Ross
tross@tac.school.nz providing a written
statement outlining your skills and values
you would bring to the role.
Applications close 2 October 2019

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Karl Tutty - Environmental services team leader
Cathy McNally - Property Advisor
Max Ward - Parks and reserves team leader
Lisa, Helen, Rodney, Warren - Environmental
Services
And a big shout out to our administration lady’s
Rochelle and Helen for their outstanding service.

Te Awamutu

Public Notices

For compassionate
and caring Service

WANTED
TO BUY

871 5131

TRANSFERABLE

Funeral Services

TITLE
FOR
SUBDIVISION

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
Garth & Lynette Williams

Phone Lily
0274 977 244

This service for us has been a big and enjoyable
experience team effort between Waipa Security and
Waipa District council and we thank you on behalf of.

Livestock & Poultry
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

Property & Home
Maintenance

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

Contracts wanted for 2019
Very experienced Beekeeper
with over 3000 strong hives.

-

Phone Pete 021 355 178

Property & Home
Maintenance

WANT TO TRANSFORM
YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

...4 REA
REASONS
A SONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY
DAVE
D
AV E ROWE PAINTER
PA I NTT E R & DE
DECORATOR
E C OR
R AT O R TO
TO
DECORATE
D
E C O R AT E YYOUR
OUR H
HOME...
O M E ...
1.
2.
3.
4.

ULTRA CLEAN

We guarantee you will receive your quote
within 1 week of us measuring up your job
We give you a detailed itemised quote that will
be customised to your requirements
We have a Friendly Reliable Team
We only use Premium Paint
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Phone Deb
027 490 1007
KIRKHAM
CALF REARING
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

wanted

calf

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing
Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

Livestock & Poultry

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

WaipaSecurity.co.nz Team
021 130 6031

LUCERNE and meadow
hay, conventional bales
and rounds. Phone 0274
724 544.

AC PETFOODS

Ph 0800 569 656
Our contract with the WDC has ended and the new
team from Allied Security will step in to do the more
visual noise and animal control service.
We would like to thank the residence of the Waipa
for the years of cooperation and support during our
occupation
Vance, Nikki and team would like to thank WDC
and your teams for the last 5years of very much
appreciated support and guidance thru out the
contract

Grazing
HAY, straw and baleage
(big squares and rounds)
available, quality guaranteed. Full or half unit
loads only. Phone John at
SupSup on 021 420 128.

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

A notice of thanks to WDC team

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193
BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

WATERBLASTING

Funeral Directors

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

State Highway 39 (Franklin Street, Pirongia.)
Between side roads Beechy Street and
Ballot Street, Sunday, 29 September 2019
6am - 4pm for Annual Pirongia Craft Day.
Authorised by
Broadspectrum

Firewood

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION

55th Annual Hereford Bull Sale
Wednesday 25th September, 12noon

Public Notices

Sports Notices

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Cambridge Repertory Society, Inc
Cambridge Repertory Society presents,
by special arrangement with Samuel French Ltd and New Zealand
Play Bureau Ltd
LES LIAISONS DANGEREUSES
By CHRISTOPHER HAMPTON
Directed by DAVE STEARNS
14th-28th September 2019 at the Gaslight Theatre, Cambridge
Tickets available from www.eventﬁnda.co.nz or
Cambridge Paper Plus

34 TOP YEARLING BULLS
& 70 2-YEAR OLD BULLS

The Annual Shirley
Irving Mixed Doubles
Tournament
September 18
at 7.30pm

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Welcome to all past
and present players

Classiﬁed Advertising

Information contact

HOT LINE

Brian 871 6564

ON FARM - LUNCHEON PROVIDED
660 Ngaroma Rd, 26km off SH3, Sth East of Te Awamutu.

871 5151

Sound bulls with exceptional temperament • Full EBV details in catalogue.
Selection of Short Gestation & Low Birth weights.
Bulls ideal for Beef & Dairy. • Free delivery 80kms.

KELVIN & CYNTHIA PORT • P: 07 872 2628 • M: 022 648 2417
E: kelvin@bushydowns.co.nz • Web: www.bushydowns.co.nz
ROBERT & MARIAN PORT • P: 07 872 2715

Tūrei, Te 10 o Hepetema, 2019
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CALF MILK

HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges, and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 027
870 2069.

milk required

Stock Auctions

Surplus calf
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Employment Vacancies

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE

BAILEY INGHAM LTD

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Ph Nick
027 243 1333

ACCOUNTING POSITION
We have an exciting opportunity for a person to join our progressive ofﬁce
based in Te Awamutu. Duties will include:

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 12 September 2019

•
•
•

Preparation of ﬁnancial accounts for farmers and businesses
Preparation of GST returns
General business and taxation work

The successful applicant will have a keen interest in accounting, computer
skills and clerical work with attention to detail. Some farming knowledge
would be preferred. Excellent people skills, integrity and professionalism are
essential.

Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

Prior experience and accounting qualiﬁcations are preferred, however, training
will be given to the successful applicant. Our ﬁrm is an Approved Training
Organisation with Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand. We would
also offer professional development opportunities through distance learning.
If you would like to be part of a friendly and dedicated team of
professionals, please apply in handwriting with CV
by 30 September 2019 to:

Employment Vacancies

HEALTH, SAFETY &
QUALITY
ADMINISTRATOR

Bailey Ingham Limited
Chartered Accountants
41 Bank Street
Te Awamutu 3800
Enquiries to Kelly Bair or Carolyn Dew on 07 870 1888

STEWART & CAVALIER LTD is a diverse
business incorporating manufacturing,
mechanical maintenance, project work and
general engineering activities.
To provide the exceptional service our
customers rely on, we are seeking a talented
Health & Safety Administrator to join our
team based in Te Awamutu.
This position is vital to our organisation.
You will need 3 - 5 years administration
experience,
the
ability
to
work
independently, good computer skills and
the ability to gel with our engineering team,
subcontractors, customers and suppliers.
In return you will be joining a fun team
in a well-respected business oﬀering a
competitive salary with a range of beneﬁts.

•

•
•

•
•
•

Co-ordinating staﬀ safety training and
induction certﬁcations.
Health & Safety - manage hazard,
incident, chemical registers and
statistical records. Co-ordinate Health
& Safety Meetings and foster a positive
safety culture.
Completing client prequaliﬁcations
and
maintaining
subcontractor
prequaliﬁcation records.
Auditing, reviewing and maintaining
compliance to all Health, Safety and
ISO Quality Systems and databases.
Co-ordinate and support all quality and
safety external audits.
Compiling Quality and Safety Plans for
our Contracts Division.
Typing project reports. Administration
support to Contracts Department
personnel.
Maintaining current knowledge on
Industry and WorkSafe standards,
legislation and regulations.

Please apply with a CV and cover letter to
Brent Mexted, Contracts Manager,
brentm@stewcav.co.nz

&Cavalier

Stewartt

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Quality Mushrooms is looking for the right
person to join our Mushroom Operations
team based in Ohaupo.
Ideally, the Mushroom Operations Assistant
will have some experience driving Loaders,
maintaining and cleaning machinery, has
a health and safety mindset, is physically
ﬁt, preferably has some engineering
background, has a great attitude, and
carries all the best qualities that one has
when getting stuck in.

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

Call or text
C
021 860 995

Your
local
classifieds

This is an all year round position (not
seasonal), where you will be trained in
a large variety of specialized mushroom
machinery, learning the science behind this
interesting industry.
This is a permanent position: so if you
would like to take advantage of this
opportunity, then please submit
your CV and Cover Letter to
qmlofﬁce@gmail.com

DIRECT
LINE

Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa.

PHONE
871 5151

Closing date: 21st September 2019

Assistant Groundsperson
A fantastic opportunity has arisen with the NZ National Fieldays Society team;
owners of one of the biggest events centres in NZ. The Society owns a number
of NZ iconic events including Fieldays, Equidays and THE (Transport & Heavy
Equipment) Expo and hosts many other events including the Motorhome &
Caravan Show. We are a values-based organisation who genuinely care about
our people and the community we serve.
In conjunction with the Groundsperson, you will be responsible for ensuring our
grounds and gardens are presented to a leading standard. You will work with the
grounds team and our contractors, suppliers and exhibitors to ensure excellent
customer service is provided and all health and safety regulations are adhered
to.

The Position includes:
•

Vehicles Wanted
Mushroom Operations Assistant

9271623AA

11.00 Cattle
Dairies at completion of cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Ideally you will have a horticulture qualiﬁcation or similar level of experience
and hold a forklift and other additional licences. You should be conﬁdent with
general gardening tasks such as trimming, pruning, using power-tools, planting,
weeding, and spraying.
You will be self-motivated, physically ﬁt and able, with practical common sense.
You’re happy to work on your own when needed or as part of a team for those
bigger jobs. Rain or shine you’ll stick it out and get the job done.
If you have the necessary interest and experience to thrive in this role, we want
to hear from you.
Please apply, preferably with cover letter and CV, to
Erin.Fairgray@nznfs.co.nz.
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TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

HARD MATERIALS
TECHNICIAN
An opportunity has arisen for a motivated person to assist the Hard Materials
Technology Department.
The successful applicant will have the following attributes:
• An ability to use and maintain/sharpen wood working lathes, thicknesser,
drills and hand tools
• An ability to use and maintain/sharpen metal working lathes, milling
machines, drills and hand tools
• Willingness and ability to learn
• The ability to work as part of a team and follow instructions
• Able to be ﬂexible
10 Hours per week – 39 weeks per year. Term Time only.
The successful applicant will be subject to Police Vetting.
A Job Description is available on request.
Please forward your CV with the names and contact details of two referees to:
info@tac.school.nz or post to:
Principal
Te Awamutu College
PO Box 369
Te Awamutu 3800
Closing date for applications: Friday 20 September

J
Join
me in the ﬁght
a
against prostate cancer
Whether you go little or large, it’s time to get your blue on for
Blue September! We’re asking you to get together with your
crew and have a Blue Do – that’s right, a Blue Do – to help fund
the ﬁght against prostate cancer. Eight men are diagnosed with
this terrible disease every day in New Zealand, and it kills over
600 men each year. The money you raise will go towards
supporting sufferers and their families, and funding vital research.
The only question is… how blue will you do?

Register your Blue Do event
at blueseptember.org.nz

Saturday 14th – Sunday 22nd September 2019
Saturday - 14 Sep
What’s better than Good George
Beer? Good George Beer that has
been matched with some of their
delicious Canapes, AND featuring a member of the Brew Crew
to talk you through the beers and
their matches. Think you’ve got the
GOODs? Challenge yourself by
getting involved with a blind beer
tasting - Good Union
Enjoy the experience of creating
your own delicious crepes sweet or
savoury. Grab a morning session
and make breakfast crepes. bacon,
sausages, cheese, egg and more.
11am-11.30am or the afternoon
sessions are for the sweet tooths
among you – chocolate, caramel,
berries, lemon etc…..with icecream!
1.30pm - 3pm - 14, 15, 21 & 22
September - Absolute Crepes
The Boatshed sources the ﬁnest
in fresh produce to serve you vibrant, bright, bold and extremely
tasty food. Inspired by international
ﬂavours & local ingredients. Owner
Katie cooks from her heart, creating simple fresh dishes that are both
gorgeous to look at and of course to
eat. Enjoy a 2 course rustic italian
style lunch - The Boatshed

HAVE YOU
PLANNED
YOUR WEEK OF
FOODIE EVENTS
YET?
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Tuesday - 17 Sep
St Kilda Cafe & Bistro are proud
to host L’affare Coffee Roasters for
their latest Waikato Latte Art Throwdown….drop in, grab a beverage
and see how the pro’s do it…..or
join in and show us what you’ve got!
$1000 Prize money up for Grabs St Kilda Cafe & Bistro
Monavale Blueberries is New Zealand’s largest certiﬁed organic blueberry orchard and has been growing
organic blueberries in the Waikato
since 1985. Come & enjoy “Blueberry Bliss at Café Irresistiblue” on
either Tuesday the 17th or Thursday
the 19th of September from 10am11am. Try sample size portions of
Monavale’s great organic blueberry
product range, including wine, juice,
spread, jam, chutney, salad dressing and sauce with compliments.
Learn about organics, blueberries
and the history of - Monavale Blueberries.
Wednesday - 18 Sep
The Bikery Cafe is offering a special tasting session featuring some
popular Raw Treats and interesting
Hot Drinks. Experience the pure
guilt free taste of raw baking served
platter style for your group, accompanied by some colourful special

CHAMPAGNE
BILLIECART
BREAKFAST
Friday 20th September
from 7.30am
(choose your time between
7.30am and 10.30am).

FOR ALL EVENT
I N F O R M AT I O N .

latte tasting to ﬁnish off. We may
even sneak in a classic treat too as
we know life is all about balance! The Bikery
Meet the team behind Alpha Domus
winery. A boutique vineyard based
in Bridge Pa triangle, Hawke’s Bay.
While the vintages are young they
have huge potential and interesting dynamics. The talented Alpha
St Kitchen team have created a
5-course degustation to help showcase the wines and use the best NZ
ingredients. - Alpha St Kitchen &
Alpha Domus Winery
Thursday - 19 Sep
The Onyx kitchen team are sourcing local ingredients to create a
tasting menu, matched with 6
Matawhero wines. Including Boyds
Asparagus, Quack a Duck, Wholly
Cow and Southern Fresh foods – all
right here in Cambridge. There will
be an informative presentation on
each supplier and spot prizes as
well. - Onyx
Alexander Organics is a 50ha organic farm, milking 115 cows, where
they produce certiﬁed organic, raw
milk and sell it at their farm gate via a
vending machine. A certiﬁed organic market garden is in its very early

stages, and a growing orchard with
a variety of stone and citrus fruits.
In the orchard there are Ducks (Buff
Orpingtons, Indian Runners and
Khaki Campbells). Certiﬁed organic
Chook Eggs are also available to
purchase at the Shop. - Alexander
Organics
Friday - 20 Sep
At Alpino, echoes of Italian tradition
are intertwined with modern culture.
This is an immersive dining experience created to delight, indulge
and inspire your curiosity. From the
kitchen to your plate there is nothing
but passion, ﬂavour….so immerse
yourself in the atmosphere of Alpino. Long Lunch includes: Welcome
champagne, shared starters, individual pasta, shared main, individual dessert, complimentary Peroni
Beer. - Alpino
In celebration of the inaugural Culinary Cambridge week, St Kilda Cafe
and Bistro are holding a Champagne
Breakfast on Friday 20th September
from 7.30am (choose your time between 7.30am and 10.30am). Start
the weekend early with a choice
from three of their signature breakfasts, accompanied by a glass of
Billecart-Salmon Champagne. - St
Kilda Cafe & Bistro

Blueberry Bliss
at

Famous

Sloth

Mushrooms!

Open 7 days

Start the weekend early
with a choice from three of
our signature breakfasts,
accompanied by a glass of
Billecart-Salmon Champagne
for only $25.00 per person

9am - 4.30pm

Fabulous
All Day
Menu

All guests will go in the
draw to win our Billecart
Breakfast Prize Pack

cambridge.co.nz/culinary

STAY CLASSY
CAMBRIDGE!

Sloth

A C E L E B R AT I O N
OF LOCAL FOOD

Creamy mushroom’s pan fried with almond
and rosemary, simmered
in cream, served on sour
dough topped with crispy
bacon and a poached
egg. YUM!

A WEEK OF FOOD
FESTIVITIES
T O C E L E B R AT E
CAMBRIDGE’S ECLECTIC
FOOD SCENE. COME
SEE EVERYTHING

Offer available Monday
16th to Friday 20th
September.
Just mention Culinary
Cambridge to get the
special!

CAMBRIDGE HAS TO
OFFER.

SEPTEMBER
1 4 TH - 2 2 ND

PRESENTED BY

1907 Cambridge Rd
Cambridge
021557245
Bookings essential
Call or email to book

PHONE:

cambridge.co.nz/culinary

(07) 827 3993
EMAIL:
info@stkildabistro.co.nz

Enjoy the
experience of
creating your own
delicious crepes
sweet or savoury
Workshops will be
held at Absolute
Coffee House,
88 Alpha street, on
the French Trailer
in the Absolute
garden.

Saturday - 21 Sep
Looking for somewhere to watch
New Zealand take on South Africa
in the Rugby World Cup? Call Good
Union to book a table for the best
seats in the house or stroll on in and
grab a seat. Wear your GOOD supporters get-up and go in the draw
to win a pack of the GOOD stuff! Good Union
Relax and unwind with a visit to
Henley Hotel for a tranquil stroll
around the beautiful gardens and
lake before enjoying a delectable High Tea in their stunning dining room. The gardens will be in
full blossom and not to be missed!
Bookings essential - Henley Hotel
Taste of Waikato offers guests a
relaxing afternoon at The Red Barn
located within the beautiful rural setting of this picturesque 500-acre
farm. Take a seat at a table laden
with Waikato’s ﬁnest produce whilst
participating in the region’s latest
food experience. - Red Barn
Join Podium Cafe and enjoy the
magniﬁcent view from their lakeside cafe for Tapas – a choice of 1
tapa plate and a drink per person,
then add from their menu as you go.
Available to purchase from Podium
cafe prior to event. Start time 4pm. Podium Cafe
Sunday - 22 Sep
Learn how to compost your food
waste and feed your garden and
family.You will learn the principals of
composting, what to add, and what
to leave out. Take a tour of the Community Garden and learn about the
various types of bins and composts,
plus understand the beneﬁts to soil
and plants. The event is FREE – but
you must book on Eventﬁnda as
numbers are limited.

Offers
- St Kilda Chicken Royale Burger
Special
- Dante’s Fine Foods
Great coffee
- Lettuce Man Offer – Cambridge
Amazing views
Farmers Market
- Smoke Collective – BBQ Platter
Unique interior
- OLMH – 2 for 1 Honey
- Producer Story – Boyds
Orchard
Asparagus
Shop onsite
- 2 course Lunch @ Alpha St
Also available for private Kitchen & Bar
functions, day & evening - Famous Sloth Mushrooms!
Visit
h t t p s : / / w w w. c a m b r i d g e. c o. n z /
events/culinary/ for more information and bookings.

Bookings essential phone or email
Phone 0275464466
Email
mel@absolute.cafe
156 Turkington Road,
Monavale,
Cambridge

Ph: 07 834 3501
www.cafeirresistiblue.co.nz
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■ WIN: AMERICA DOUBLE PASS

America coming to
Claudelands Arena
The world discovered
America in 1972 when a
nameless horse began its
gallop across the international airwaves.
Ironically the band was
formed in the UK when
founding members Dewey
Bunnell, Dan Peek (who
sadly passed away in 2011)
and Gerry Beckley were
still in high school in the
late ‘60’s while their parents were serving at the
West Ruislip Air Base.
They hit the ground
running, picking up the
Grammy for Best New Artist in 1973, beating among
others, The Eagles and
Loggins and Messina.
In our book they deserve another for Continuously Brilliant Artist, because 50 years later they’re
still going strong, winning
over new generations of
fans and continuing to enthral audiences across the
globe.
America is returning to
New Zealand and has
chosen Hamilton as their
principal North Island stop
— playing Claudelands
Arena on Sunday, November 24.
Even better we’ve got a
double pass up for grabs
for you to witness the
magic up close and personal and it’s right on your
doorstep.
No lengthy trips on a
clogged motorway, easy
parking and every seat
with a great view.
Expect to see all of the
America classics you’ve
come to know and love,
including: I Need You,
Sandman, Only In Your

For the latest in
rural news.
thecountry.co.nz

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE
EVERY TUESDAY

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication, to
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint
may be referred to the Media Council
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz.
Please include copies of the article and
all correspondence with the publication.

The Best Value in Show Business

PH: 871 6678
SEPT 10 - 15
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PALM BEACH M
FINAL WED 10:20 & 5:15

Heart, Ventura Highway,
Don’t Cross The River,
Lonely People, Sister
Golden Hair, Woman Tonight, You Can Do Magic,
Tin Man and of course the
song that launched them
into the spotlight — Horse
With No Name.
Look out too for some
awesome fan favourites
and a couple of covers that
they simply ‘make their
own’, with that distinctive
and inimitable America
sound.
Their close vocal harmonies and light acoustic
folk sound has successfully
crossed musical boundaries and won them fame

with both rock and pop
fans alike.
The vibe and atmosphere of America live is
an experience not to be
missed.
This will be Claudelands Arena’s concert
event of the Summer — no
contest.
Tickets from Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text
(write TAC America tix, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to America
Ticket Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.

Youngster in demand
Due to popular demand Te Awamutu
County Music welcomes
back young entertainer
Avalldamarie this weekend.
Avalldamarie (13) is
proud of her Samoan
heritage and has a huge
love for music.
She has been singing
and performing from
the age of five and has
won multiple awards.
Her most recent success was runner-up Junior Overall at Muddy
River Awards in Wanganui.
She was also a finalist in the New Zealand
Country Music Entertainer Of The Year
Awards 2017.
She has played an active part in many
groups such as performance troupes,
barbershop groups, glee group, Smokefree

Rock Quest band,
Pasifika group, kapa
haka group and performances
in
productions of ‘We Will
Rock You’ and ‘Annie’.
Avalldamarie has
many other talents including playing volleyball and netball, as well
as singing in her church
choir.
In her spare time she
can be found playing her
guitar or ukulele and
writing new songs.
Avalldamarie says
music will always be
part of her life.
Locals are invited to
join Te Awamutu
County Music for a
great afternoon on
Sunday (1pm — 4.30pm) at the Methodist
Church Hall, Bank Street.
For further information contact President Ruth Cunningham (ph 871 2799).

“A beautiful story turns into a lovely movie, or is it
the other way around.” Allan. Excellent feedback.

RORY’S WAY M
9TH WONDERFUL WEEK.
WED 10:10, SAT 11:45, FINAL SUN 11:50
A total joy of a film. “Definitely a crowd pleaser…
it just works. Green book is my favourite this year
and there have been others I have liked a lot.
Off the cuff, I think I would say that this one could
compare to Green Book, in its own right. Jack is
very likeable, the cast is very good. Great songs.”

YESTERDAY M
12TH BRILLIANT WEEK. WED 5:30,
THU 5:20, SAT 4:40, SUN 2:40 & 5:40

THE LION KING PG

A man on the run must escape from his own
agency and outsmart the FBI in order to find the real
threat to the President. Expect suspense and lots of
thrills. Gerard Butler and Morgan Freeman star.

ANGEL HAS FALLEN R16
WED 7:50, THU & FRI 7:35,
SAT 2:45 & 7:55, SUN 12:45
A thoroughly entertaining and heart-warming film.
The warmth emanates throughout this great film
and the smile on your face will linger for days.
LEAVES AUDIENCES CHEERING FOR AN ENCORE.

BLINDED BY THE LIGHT M
TUE 5:25, WED 10:00 & 5:20, THU 5:25,
FRI 10:20 & 5:25, SAT 5:35, SUN 3:35

IT CHAPTER TWO R16
TUE & WED 7:00, THU & FRI 6:40,
SAT 2:25 & 7:00, SUN 12:25 & 5:00

It goes at a fast and furious pace. Okay,
so it’s over-the-top, but for sheer entertainment,
action and humour this entirely new, unlikely
duo in a fresh story, are to be enjoyed.

“THIS IMPORTANT TRUE STORY NEEDED TO BE
FILMED AND DEFINITELY SHOULD BE SEEN.” Allan.
“It is a genuinely terrific film – fifteen minutes
in and you’re gripped until the very end –
a sterling effort and very respectful of the
part the Kiwis played in this.” Mark.

HOBBS AND SHAW M

DANGER CLOSE: THE BATTLE OF LONG TAN R13

WED 7:35, SAT 5:05, SUN 3:05

TUE 7:40, WED 5:35 & 7:45, THU & FRI 7:40,
SAT 12:10 & 7:40, SUN 10:10 & 5:55

SAT 12:20, SUN 10:20

For lovers of everything late 60s retro…
great cinematography and outstanding
acting.For the last 45 minutes, fasten your
seatbelts because classic Tarantino kicks in.

ONCE UPON A TIME
IN HOLLYWOOD R16
TUE & WED 7:10,
THU, FRI & SAT 6:50, SUN 4:50
The final in the marvellous trilogy is wonderful
and heart-warming, so uplifting and emotional.
You’ll love this one too. “Amazing.” Michael.

A DOG’S JOURNEY PG
FRI 5:30, SAT 1:50 & 5:50, SUN 9:45 & 1:55
Celebrates the men from different islands
of the South Pacific who gave voice to a
generation and the issues of the time,
through their iconic music.

“Downton Abbey absolutely delivers. It is like
it was written for the NZ market.” Matthew.

DOWNTON ABBEY PG
THU 5:15 & 7:35, FRI 10:00, 10:10, 5:15 & 7:35,
SAT 11:50, 2:10, 4:30 & 7:50,
SUN 9:50, 12:10, 2:30 & 5:50
This hilarious adventure comedy is great
for all ages and will make you very happy.

THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE 2 PG
SAT 12:30 & 2:35, SUN 10:30 & 12:35
Brad Pitt is on sensational Oscar-worthy
form in this extraordinary Sci-Fi masterpiece
with superb suspense sequences.

AD ASTRA
A magical Yeti must return to his family
in this new family comedy adventure.

HERBS: SONGS OF FREEDOM PG

ABOMINABLE

TUE 5:15, SAT 3:55, SUN 4:00

BOTH START HERE NEXT WEEK

sp

on

KITCHEN

50

MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE
ON COOKWARE & WHITEWARE
PURCHASES $999 & OVER*

DOUBLE MIELE
HOME REWARDS

Bring your dream
home to life
with savings of up to 20%
on a Miele appliance package
of your choice.*

WITH
CERAMIC
COOKTOP

2299

$

BONUS

RANGEHOOD
VALUED UP TO
$2895*

T
P
C

WITH ALL FALCON
RANGES SOLD!

WITH
GAS
COOKTOP

Fingerprint resistant stainless steel oven featuring an
extra large 80 litre gross capacity to fit the largest of
roasts. 8 cooking functions, catalytic self cleaning panels
and programmable clock 580001

PROUDLY MADE
IN THE UK SINCE 1830

HOT

BONUS

MULTIFUNCTION

2499

$

WESTINGHOUSE 60cm BUILT-IN OVEN

DEAL!

FILTER PACK
WORTH $249

MIXER TAP SYSTEMS

SUPERBUY!
BE QUICK!

WITH ALL
MULTITAPS

A kettle and mixer-tap in one! It’s the solution your crow
waiting for. Now filtered near-boiling water for hot drink
available, along with standard hot and filtered cold wate
designed and manufactured multi-functional tap.

SAVE
$
200

999

$
NT RANGEHOODS

15%

OFF

ALL MODELS!

WALL MOUNT • UNDER MOUNT
ISLAND MOUNT • CEILING MOUNT
ERE IS A SOLUTION FOR EVERYONE

HAIER 60cm
BUILT-IN OVEN &
CERAMIC COOKTOP
PACKAGE
OVEN: 4 functions plus a
convenient minute timer
COOKTOP: 4 cooking zones
each with 9 power levels, touch
control operation and ‘spillage
auto off’ function 512001/2

ADD THIS
RANGEHOOD
FOR JUST
$

149

788

$

WESTINGHOUSE
FREESTANDING DISHWASHER
This feature packed model has a
Time Save 50-minute program for
guaranteed great results plus Hygiene
option to get the perfect hygienic clean
on the items that need it most.
Also enjoy 15 place setting capacity,
Active drying and Delay end function

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
Now open until 3pm Saturday and open Sunday 11am - 3pm
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 50 months interest free is available on cookware and whiteware purchases on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until Monday 30th September 2019.
Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $999. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply.
Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback oﬀers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

